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By WAYNE HURDER '

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff 7

Student Body President Bob
Travis revealed Thursday that
he had dismissed Women's At-

torney General Carol Stein
because "she had knowingly
withheld evidence in the trial
of a student here.'"

Miss Stein -- denied Travis
statement, saying Thursday
she woold be "willing to go on

The president of Planned
Parenthood-Worl- d Population,
Dr. Allan F. Guitmacher, will
speak here on Monday at a
luncheon meeting sponsored by
the Carolina Population
Center.

The luncheon will begin at
12:15 p.m. at Chase Cafeteria.
Guttmacher will speak at 12:50
p.m.

Guttmacher has been presi-
dent of Planned Parenthood-Worl- d

Population since 1962
and is serving also as
chairman of the Medical Com-
mittee of the International
Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion.

He is a former director of
the Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology and now is a
lecturer at Mt. Sinai School of
Medicine. He has served on the
faculties of Columbia
University's College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, Johns
Hopkins University and the
University of Rochester.

trial before the Honor Council'- -

n necessary to prove sue aw
not wifflnoKl eviaence. -
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to University and Student Par-- : ; To back up the legality of the
ty legislative caucuses. The dismissal, Travis cited three
legislators will have to approve passages in foe Student
Travis' new appointment to the - Government Code. According
office, Laura Owens. The ap-- to Chapter 22, Article IV of the
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be
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116X1 Aoursday.
y told gie legislators
it is the duty of the At-

torney General and his staff to
Present all available evidenceme appropriate Council inany particular case, regardlessw the personal opinion of the
prosecutor."

He called Miss Stein's alleg-
ed actions "a
malfeasance in office." and
saia ne sftall thinks his "only
pssHie course was the

t Prillanian said he was 'iot
out to stop anybody from hav-
ing a good time and we are .

'

glad to provide a place like
Chase for these dances, but we
aoat want to wind up with av
mess again" ,
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By WAYNE HURDER
Tar Heel staff

AftS Stores,

gathered anforcnation, it will

Jpwer thear prices, and if they

The eight-ma-n group willcompare the wholesale and
r5Lpnces of clothing itemsat different stores and present

the results to the Chapel Hill
Merchants' Association before
publicizing them.

At that time higher-price- d
stores will be given a chance to
cut prices.

Rosen believes that 'vithin a
few months ran Iiwlr
ior lower prices from some of
our flagrant offenders."

Rosen ,met with Sandy
McClamrock, Chapel Hill
mayor, Wednesday and found
him sympathetic with the
students because the townspeo-
ple have to pay the high prices
too.

The committee would rather
not have to urge students to
boycott the high priced stores,
Rosen said, "because with a

belligerent attitude not much
can be accomplished.

However, he adled that if
the stores "which sell highly-marke- d

up goods don't lower
them after the committee
gathers its evidence proving
ths, he will ask the students to
boycott.

The committee eventually
plans to "systematically in-

vestigate every aspect of com-
merce in this town, compare
prices, and inform the students
where the best deals are," ac-
cording to Rosen.

This will take a while,
though, he said, because his
committee is so small. He add-
ed that his committee is still
open to any person who would
like to work on it.

Rosen said last Saturday's
taxi boycott had hurt the taxi
companies according to a

president of the Carolina and
Hollywood taxi cttmcanies.

Rosen will propose to the
companies that they adopt a
time rate system forfootball
Saturday's, but he doesnt
thank any change will occur
this year.

In a time rate system, taxis
would charge the regular rate
plus a charge for the time the
ride takes over a certain
specified period.
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Carol Stda
Code the Attorney General's
staff "shall serve at the discre-
tion of the President."

Miss Htein said she "still
beSeves I did not withhold
evidence."

She said that when she was
dismissed by Travis he didn't
tell her she was being dismiss-
ed for withholding evidence.

She added that "Travis'
evidence cannot, in any way,
be substantiated."

Travis said that Attorney
General David Le Barre had
first brought his attention to
the case.

He, also saM that a member
of the Women's Honor Council

-- had told him that Miss Stein
had withheld information

At first, when Travis had

. authority iU..u..,,"He was expressing his
unhappiness in an indirect :

way," Roll continued. "This
correlated to our findings in
the Long Island case."

The Long Island case was
the first Roll investigated as a
ghost hunter. It was known as
the "house of the flying ob-
jects." v

"This convinces me," Roll
said, ."that somehow there is a
physical relationship in ex-
trasensory perception, but just
where I don't know." ,.: - .

. Roll, who admitted he had no
powers of ESP, said research
was being carried out con-
cerning :; the question of.
survival a f t e r death rein-
carnation. J
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Bob Travis
fired her on Monday he refused
to give the details of the case
because, he said, "I had hop-
ed that this action could be
taken with a rainl-mii- of em--
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This pumpkin vender on Franklin
mat . toe Great Pumpkin Is
anyway Tuesday night .

barrasanent to all those in-

volved and to the judiciary
foelf."

"However, tiut action of the
editor of the Daily Tar Heel ia
making this an issue of campus-

-wide notice makes it
necessary that a full ex-
planation of the circumstances
surrounding the ffgmrnl of
Miss Stein be issued."

Travis said he bad do doubts
that Miss Owens would be ap-
pointed to be the Assistant At-
torney General for the
Women's Honor Council.

He told the legislators that
it is not the function of the of-

fice or of any member of the
Attorney General's staff to in-
terpret the law," as Miss Stein
allegedly did in withholding in-
formation.

DTH Staff Photo by STEVE ADAMS

Street obviously could care less
coming. But it will come

we'll probably set our booth up
in the Pine Room of Lenoir
Hall to reach a different seg--
merit of the student body," Di--
Phi president Earl Hadden
said.

(Tl;r Datlii (Tar tfrrl

World News Mnowii Gliost4Iiiiiter

Colleges--3ause- d quite a bit of
trouble for Chase employees;
'tend the two dances this
weekend will be watched more
closely to bt sure that we don't''
wma up wirn anocner sicuauoa
like this Monday."

ESP Part
SaysWelif

- - - By STEVE PRICE.- -: i
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff,"
A iiationally-know- n North

Carolina parapsychologist who
has been hunting ghosts for
eight years said Wednesday he
has found some "mighty
strange occurrences." 1

Dr. William G. Roll, project
director - of the Psychical
Research Foundation hie. : in
Durham, said that "as far as
earth-boun-d ' spirits ex-isti- ng

we just don't know."
!

Speaking to a full house in
Gerrard Hall on "ESP Its
Past and Future," Roll told of
investigating haunted houses,
experimenting with mediums
and doing research - on1 the
possibility of reincarnation.
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By STEVE KNOWLTON

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
'

Chase cafeteria, which was
given a "C" sanitation rating
Monday morning, was regrad- -
ed imursday and got its "A"
raiting back yist barely. "

.

"Most of the conditions that
were present .when the health
mspector visited Chase on
Monday were promptly co-
rrected,'' said George

. Prilalmlan, director of:
University Food Services.

'1 say (most because there
are a few minor architectural

"pToblemis. that we can't take --

care of right away such as a
'leak in the air - conditioning
System whiidk is .causing
pilaster , to crack- - an; S2he kiU
chen," Prf31aman : said. "But
this . problem, too, will be
taken care of as soon as poss-
ible'

Chase was graded at 90.0 on
a 10 poinlt scale the bare
minimum required for the top
"A" grade.

Prillamaa said the dance in
Chase Saturday 'night

,parUy and la. r g e 1 y in-direc- tly

was responsible for
the low rating. ;

'

We RJwere marked down-large- ly

for the dishwawshing
procedures, PriDajman said.
'But we had a lot of
greenhorns washing d i s h e s
because the regular employees
were cleaning up after the dan-
ce.",' ' a-

Prillamian said the
dance-OHsponso- red by Scott
and Granville Residence

Scrutc
The girls in 205 Winston got

it first-The-

it spread to 218 across
the hall.

And it hopped on down the
hall to the rest of Winston's se-
cond floor residents. '

Soon everybody was
scratching.

Scratching,-- Scratching. It
. was an epidemic.

An epidemic of fleas. . .and
everynoay on me nail was

, scratching.
Some of them have to be

lmmaginary fleas there
couldn't have been that many

' 'ESP extrasensory, prietor was around,
perception," said Roll, "is 'Policemen were called in to
roinfpH 4:,.iam4wwr' thpHnvestiga t e , but the 350 Signatures Collected

Israelis Violate Egypt Air Space
SU!E-tfs- rae! planes violated Egypt's alir space over the

southern end of tlhe Suez Oanal three times Thursday but were ;

driven, off by antiaircraft fire, Egyptian reports; said. AH was
reported quiet elsewhere along the canal and other Arab-Isra- eli

'

ceasefire lines. . ? -

The alleged Israeli intrusions came as. Egypt aiwaited Che ar--
rival of most of the Soviet Union's 15-shi- p Mediterranean fleet.
The Russian warships are expected to arrive at Alexandria and
Port Said within the next 24 hours.

Some sources believed the presence of the Soviet fleet might
deter Israel from carrying out artillery attacks on Egyptian posi-

tions across the canal such as the bombardment Tuesday of oil
refineries near tthe city of Suez

Dirksen Predicts Rights Filibuster
WASHINGTON Senate Republican Leader Everett M.

Dirksen said Thursday the administration's devil rights package
will be blocked this year by a filibuster.

"It won't be my doing but there Will be a (filibuster," the
Illinois Republican said. And he predicted the filibuster would not
be broken.

Dirksen, whose absolute resistance 'to open housing killed the
1966 civil rights bill, lis acknowledged as the key to breaking any
filibuster against civil rights legislation. -

Bombing Cripples MIG Force

SAIGON U.S. Navy pilots, diving through missiles and flak
fmm 2.000 trims, bombed Hanoi Thursday and shot down a

iphysiologicalreaclJons. . i -
. "How much further it goes,

' we don't know. Many believe it
to be. limitless. We don't even
know why it happens, and that
is where the ghosts come
in."

(Roll, whose ghost hunts have
taken him throughout the

J United States, told of a recent.
case he investigated in Miami,

i Fla., where glass objects were .

mysteriously falling off shelves
. and flying across the room.

"This was occurring in a
warehouse,", related Roll, a
native of r Denmark and a

: graduate of the
"
University of

California. .

"Beer mugs and ash trays
were just falling off the
shelves, even when the pro--

' disturbances continued.
I learned of the occurrences

and after spending 10 days
there I found that a
shipping clerk was causing the .

trouble."
Roll said in has previous

studies he had learned that
such occurrences as the falong :

objects were often caused by
the presence of a violent
person in the area.

"They somehow just seem to
supply energy for the objects
to fall," Roll explained. "When
the clerk was absent, all was
well. When he was around,

. things began falling again."
Roll -- brought the clerk to

Durham to the Psychical
-- Research Foundation and
' 1UUUU lu lauVL illviy tea us uk
clerk had strcHifflv reoressed
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Turn

onor System VoteiFof
By JULIE PARKER.

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
About 350 students have

signed a petition for a campus- -
wide referendum on the Honor
System, after three days of
soliciting in Y Court by the
Dialectic - Philanthropic
bocaety.

Di-Ph- i, sponsoring of the
petition, began solicit ing
signatures Tuesday and will
nccp ma i vauiv uwui upcu iu--
dav.

W r
The 350 names represent

about 25 per cent of the 1500
required to initiate the referen--
dun?.

The peititon questions the ef--
fectiveness of the Honor
Svstem as it stands now. calls
for a student 'referendum to
determine student support for
the system, and calls Student
Legislature to implement the
findings in Honor System
reforms.

'We plan to go door-to-do-or

m the dorms next week, and

BRIEFS
By United Press International ,

-

intensified aerial assault that has

increase bill

MIG21 in the latest raids of an

physical world, and is also con- ;

cerned with attitudes - and

Sera
on that tiny cat I brought home
for a meal,'? the guilty coed
rationalized.

But imaginary or not, the
girls kept scratching. - And
glowered at her.

After a three-da- y seige, the
coeds halted the invasion with
dog flea spray. . .only to have
a girl in 204 yell down the
hall:

"I swear there's sawdust
coming out of the wall here by
the door! Either fleas - eat
plaster or we've got termites
nOW.nr. . tVtaxr'A Koiffoi ap& thatuj uit v v wvwi ffv
new dorm built pronto

3
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severly crippled North Vietnam's air force.
At least 22 and possibly 23 MIGs have been wrecked by bombs

or shot out of the sky during the past three days. US. officials

have announced seven American warplanes downed duddng the

There were no losses reported during the Thursday raids, but
Radio Hanoi claimed 12 US. fighter bombers were shot down

and that several pilots were captured as they parachuted into

the North Vietnamese capital and its suburbs.

Hamds Of Time Bach Sunday
.

House Votes Military Pay Boost

tr cTTTvm'TYYM 4A $2:7 billion military pay

in i ;

"We've also collected a lot of
recommendations for changes
in talking to signers, and we'U
present these next week to the
Student Body President's ad
hoc committee on the Honor
System," and to the Y Honor

System Committee," Hadden
said.

The petition originated in a
Di-P- hi resolution Oct. 17,
following a debate on the honor
system with Bill Miller, Men's
Honor Council; Carol Stein,
former Women's Attorney
General; and David LaBarre,
Men's Attorney GeneraL

Di-P- hi arrived at three main
areas for reforms.

Restriction of the Campus
Code to the UNC campus pro-
per, not applying it to off-camp- us

conduct.
The "responsibility" clause

of the Honor Code, requiring
students to turn in fellow
students for violations of the
code.

Discrepancy in observance
and enforcement of the
system.

"It's a fact that students
don't observe the responsibility
clause." Hadden said. "When
students don't feel they can
observe it, it undermines the
power of the student judiciary,
which is based on the idea that
the honor code's enforceable "
Hadden commented.

"H we can get this referen-
dum, it should determine
whether students really think
it's enforceable," he added.

House Thursday,sanedrough the scmietimes-econy-minde- d

orod
chiefs to $5.10 monthly for buck privates.

Only twi Republicans voted against the measure feat would
:(:LcMrfsvmpn the same pay increases the house. -

5--;
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By RICK GRAY
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

The return to normalcy that everyone has
been waiting for since last spring will come in
ke wee hours of Sunday morning as people

throughout the nation turn their clocks back an
hour, putting Daylight Savings Time under
"wraps for six months.

Those who retire early Saturday night wQl
be blessed with an extra hour of sleep as the
coutry lives the hour between 1 and 2 am.
twice.

At 2 a.m. Sunday morning, all clocks are to
be set back an hour to 1, marking the end of
Daylight Savings Time and the return to
Eastern Standard Time,

Due to a ball passed by Congress last winter,
states, except those whose legislatures voted

against doing so, went on Daylight Savings
Time. Daylight time was designed to make the
day start an hour earlier, threeby allowing an
extra hour cf daylight for the 94o--5 workers to
spend in leisure activities.

The switch will bring its problems, as it did
last spring when it came In the middle of
Jubilee There will ge those who wDl not
remember whether the clocks are moved up an
hour or back an hour, those who win not
remember to adjust the clocks and those who
couldn't care less what is done to the clocks.

The confusion over women's closing hours
which occurred last spring has prompted the
Dean of Women's office to say that Saturday
dosing hours, due to the campus-wid- e late
permission granted for Germans and South
Campus Weekend, will be 2 o'clock daylight
savings time, or 1 o'clock Eastern Standard
Time. The office also said, "It is the girls
responsibility to know the rime."

Last spring, the Building and Grounds
Department had trouble getting all of the
University's clocks switched over to Daylight
time. This time, the department win reset all
clocks between 6 and 7 Sunday morning.

Hopefully.
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Remember: Turn It
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.JLiw irnvprnment workers two weeks ago.
ToU 385 to 2, with Ret. HG Iowa andJfi wis , against it, was surprisingly lopsided in light of

SSoy' house has been on in he past tew weeks.

Saturn V Launch Scheduled
UA space agency Thursday cleared

the
r. sSTmoon rocket for Jaunch Nov. 7 on an aUm-porta- nt

unrnannedest fhgM.
ta t0

by?m toX. ep Proiect ApoUo tixnetahle
DTH Staff Photo by STEVE ADAMS

Back
frcm 2 a.m. to 1 a.in.

intact. , with launch preparations was made

alS rKfSd
. AUo 4 spacecraft completed

twcxlay launch readiness test.
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